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ABSTRACT
Jean Barman, in her book Growing Up British in British Columbia, notes that the creation of 
New Westminster’s Columbian Methodist College was perhaps one of “the most ambitious 
private educational initiatives in the latter years of the [nineteenth] century” (8). When the 
denominational college was created, its founders believed they were creating the nucleus of the 
provincial university with which they would federate. However, the landscape of higher educa-
tion in Canada had dramatically changed by the early 1900s. University boosters instead fa-
voured a new government-controlled model of higher education influenced by American state 
universities; religion and its traditions were now incompatible with this model as the leading 
force in a modern university. Columbian College stood little chance of fulfilling its educational 
ambitions and began a struggle to survive as a denominational college, theological school, and 
then as a private high school. Its demise during the financial troubles of the 1930s was not 
unique, although many religious colleges adapted and have survived to this day.

RÉSUMÉ
Dans son livre, Growing Up British in British Columbia, Jean Barman souligne que la créa-
tion du Columbian Methodist College de New Westminster, était sans doute parmi « the 
most ambitious private educational initiatives in the latter years of the [nineteenth] century » 
(8). Lorsque le collège confessionnel a vu le jour, ses fondateurs croyaient créer le noyau de 
l’université provinciale avec laquelle il fusionnerait. Néanmoins, le portrait de l’enseignement 
supérieur au Canada avait radicalement changé au début des années 1900. Sous l’influence 
du modèle américain, les champions de l’université ont plutôt favorisé un nouveau modèle 
d’enseignement supérieur sous contrôle gouvernemental; rendant le maintien du rôle central 
de la religion et de ses traditions incompatibles avec l’université moderne. Dans ce contexte, le 
Columbian College avait peu de chance de réaliser ses ambitions académiques et il a commencé 
à lutter pour sa survie en tant que collège confessionnel, école technique, puis comme école 
secondaire privé. Bien qu’il ne soit pas le seul établissement à disparaître durant la tourmente 
financière des années 1930, de nombreux collèges religieux ont toutefois été en mesure de 
s’adapter et de survivre jusqu’à ce jour.



A Failed Institution of Higher Learning

Higher education came relatively late to British Columbia, a remote and sparsely 
populated British colony before joining Canada in 1871. This was generally the case 
across western Canada, where higher education took firm hold only after the vari-
ous provinces were established. All the colonies in the East had seminaries, classical 
colleges, and even chartered universities before Confederation, most established by 
churches and intended to train clergy or groom social leaders; few, however, actually 
granted degrees, despite their powers to do so. University promoters in the West 
during the late nineteenth century knew that their meagre resources and populations 
could only support one degree-granting university in each province, so choosing a 
location and organizational model for the institution took on great importance and 
generated modest controversy.1

The earliest post-secondary institutions in western Canada were small, church-
sponsored liberal arts and theological colleges whose promoters hoped they would 
have a long-lasting role in higher education, despite their sometimes narrow appeal. 
However, during the last decades of the nineteenth century, these small colleges grew 
increasingly impoverished and desperate for financial assistance beyond the meagre 
income provided by student fees and private subscribers.2 At the same time, new ideas 
about the social and educational role of the university took hold across the English-
speaking world and elsewhere, particularly the importance of teaching science and 
the new science-based professions that would further material and economic devel-
opment during an era of industrialization. Universities also promised social mobil-
ity to members of a tenuous middle class anxious to improve their socioeconomic 
standing.3 Denominational colleges, even those liberalizing through the influence of 
the “higher criticism,” were generally not prepared to serve these new demands but 
nonetheless scrambled to adjust and remain relevant, using, as Paul Axelrod put it, 
the tools of “dogmatism, pragmatism, and innovation.” As provincial governments 
assumed greater responsibility for higher education, many denominational colleges 
across Canada sought state funding or federation with a state-sponsored institution, 
despite losing much of their autonomy.4

One of the denominational colleges caught up in these changing social demands, 
Columbian Methodist College in New Westminster, British Columbia, found itself 
in a particularly challenging situation. Although the province’s first degree-granting 
institution through its affiliation with Methodist Victoria College of the University 
of Toronto, Columbian College was largely ignored by the province’s political lead-
ers. Despite considerable efforts to be a partner in British Columbia’s university 
movement, the college was ultimately shut out by the McBride Conservative gov-
ernment and its political supporters, who had no intention of including a religious 
college in their plans for a provincial university. A look at Columbian College’s 
history thus underscores the desire by governments in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and 
especially British Columbia to create universities unfettered by church involvement 
and illustrates more specifically how the west coast province responded to the pres-
ence of these earlier colleges. This account joins those of Pitsula and Bumsted, who 
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have provided detailed histories of Methodist Regina College and Anglican St. John’s 
College, respectively, institutions in a similar situation during the early twentieth 
century.5

Historians of the University of British Columbia, including Damer and 
Rosengarten, Horn, Harris, and Bruneau, have noted the strong, almost heavy-
handed role of government in creating and subsequently supervising the University 
of British Columbia despite nominally independent governance through a board of 
directors.6 The story of Columbian College reinforces how a few thoroughly partisan 
members of McBride’s government propelled their singular vision of higher educa-
tion to fruition. They utterly rejected an alternative and potentially viable organiza-
tional model based in religious affiliation in favour of one influenced by American 
state universities and the employment needs of large industries, as well as the growing 
demand for a new kind of technical professional in the province. McKillop’s observa-
tion that the social importance of the clergy was declining in central Canada appears 
to ring true on the west coast, even if the decline was slow.7 Catherine Gidney has 
argued convincingly that religion influenced universities across Canada for many 
years, but Columbian College’s story aptly demonstrates how religious bodies in 
early twentieth-century British Columbia were quite deliberately pushed into their 
“shadow” position.8

Columbian College also presents a case history of a failed institution of higher 
education, if measured against the ambitions of its supporters. Its failure arose from 
no particular fault internal to the institution, but from a commitment to a founding 
vision that grew incompatible with the evolving, secularizing social context. College 
founders, all affluent and influential Methodists, chose an organizational model and 
a location that made sense in 1891 but which later proved unsuited to the changing 
social, political, and economic landscape. Paul Stortz has lamented the tendency for 
university histories to present a triumphant account of growth and progress, asking 
instead for a “dispassionate and critical” account of a failed institution that carefully 
considers environmental influences. Charles Levi suggests that Bumsted’s history of 
St. John’s College in Manitoba provides just such an account of a “university that did 
not make it.” However, St. John’s College survives to the present day, affiliated with 
the University of Manitoba; Columbian College, in contrast, never did affiliate with 
the University of British Columbia and died during the depression of the 1930s. Levi 
asks, “Perhaps there are other such colleges which do not even have a building to their 
name… What are their stories?”9 Here is one such story of a vanished college, once 
a degree-granting institution, that survives today only as the name of a cul-de-sac in 
New Westminster, British Columbia.

Early Public and Private Education in New Westminster

In 1877 John Jessop, the superintendent of education for the province of British 
Columbia, made his annual school inspection tour of the newly-established, non-
denominational free public common school system. Since their launch in 1872, pub-
lic schools had faced competition from private, fee-based religious schools. Making 
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specific reference to New Westminster, Jessop lamented that “several denominational 
and private schools in this city [are] competing for pupils with the public school,” 
although the latter was gaining widespread support.10 Jessop should not have been 
surprised by the private schools in New Westminster, given its early history and social 
composition. Founded in 1858 by Colonel Richard Moody of the Royal Engineers 
as the capital of the mainland colony of British Columbia, the city was named by 
Queen Victoria after the city of Westminster in London, a name befitting a colo-
nial capital. Moody, impressed by the area’s natural “sublimity,” charged the Royal 
Engineers with creating an English outpost in the wilderness, complete with wooden 
Victorian Gothic buildings.11 The Royal Engineers would also have been familiar 
with fee-based, denominational schooling, another English tradition already estab-
lished on Vancouver Island nearby and afflicted by fierce rivalry.12

The Royal Engineers were soldiers building infrastructure for the colony, but they 
were also family men with wives and about thirty school-aged children. They en-
couraged local churches and private entrepreneurs to provide new educational initia-
tives. Anglican Reverend John Sheepshanks created a “camp school” by June 1860 for 
twenty-eight children from thirteen families, convincing colonial authorities to pay 
thirty pounds a year for the salary of a teacher, the daughter of an enlisted soldier. The 
rival Wesleyan (Methodist) church established a day-school that charged fifty cents a 
month, but it failed for lack of attendance. The Catholic Oblate Fathers founded St. 
Louis College in 1864 for boys, while the Sisters of St. Ann opened a girls’ convent 
school the following year.13 Later, in 1879, the Anglicans, after creating the main-
land diocese of New Westminster, launched Lorne College for boys and Columbian 
College (no relation) for girls. Yet during the 1880s all the Anglican school ventures 
collapsed and the bishop of New Westminster protested that children were sent “in-
discriminately” to other schools.14 Private schools also flourished, for example, Miss 
Joyce’s Academy for Young Ladies, which opened in 1864 and offered writing, his-
tory, geography, grammar, composition, arithmetic, French, needlework, drawing, 
music, and singing.15

While churches and individuals were opening their schools in the 1860s, gen-
eral interest was growing in New Westminster and nearby Victoria, the capital of 
the Vancouver Island colony (and soon to be the capital of the united colonies), 
in non-sectarian common schools, partly to avoid intense church rivalries and class 
distinctions among schools. In New Westminster, John Robson, the Ontario-born 
Presbyterian editor of the British Columbian newspaper, agitated for common 
schools, although not without fees.16 In the summer of 1863, the province paid for a 
new public school in New Westminster to accommodate up to fifty pupils. Governor 
Seymour inspected the school in 1865 and called it a disgrace, finding a bog on one 
side and “an Indian ranchiere” (encampment) on the other that was “redolent of 
salmon” (probably the odour from a salmon smoker). A new school site was quickly 
selected, and in November, the Central School opened with two teachers, one each 
for boys and girls. Another public common school opened in September 1863 on the 
grounds of the Presbyterian church, with fifteen pupils; enrolment reached twenty-
two who sat end-of-term examinations in July 1864. Yet another, smaller school 
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opened in neighbouring Sapperton in 1866.17 When British Columbia entered 
Confederation in 1871, public and political will favoured free, non-denominational 
schools. The following year, the Public School Act of 1872 established the province’s 
public education system of common schools which grew quickly in the populated 
areas of Victoria and New Westminster. Thinking of where the school system might 
lead, a Victoria resident in 1871 wrote in the Colonist newspaper that a university 
would aid the province’s prosperity and furnish the necessary “literary and profes-
sional men.”18 Of course, high schools would have to come first.

The Problem of a Local High School

By the early 1880s, New Westminster boosters decried the lack of a high school; one 
had already opened in Victoria in 1876.19 Local Methodists generally supported the 
public system but were willing to sponsor private secondary education if only to goad 
the province into action.20 The Methodist Church had a history of secondary and 
higher education beginning with John Wesley, the church’s founder and a graduate of 
Oxford University. American Methodists had established a Wesleyan College in 1831 
in Middleton, Connecticut, soon followed by other colleges and universities (some 
of which received huge private endowments). In Canada, Dr. Egerton Ryerson, a 
Methodist minister, had championed public common schools in Ontario and helped 
create Victoria College in Cobourg, Ontario, in 1841. In New Brunswick, Methodist 
Mount Allison College was granting degrees by 1863 as educated Methodists em-
braced science and other modern subjects, seeking the enhanced status afforded by 
higher education.21 In 1884, a newly unified body of Canadian Methodists upgraded 
Ontario’s Victoria College to Victoria University and permitted Methodist secondary 
institutions to affiliate with it; Victoria University itself affiliated with the University 
of Toronto a few years later.22 When it came to establishing schools and other practi-
cal politics, New Westminster Methodists were growing in strength: the city had 
four Methodist churches by 1900, and by 1903, the congregations were said to in-
clude eight hundred to one thousand in a city of 6,950, making Methodist ministers 
prominent and influential.23 Establishing a viable secondary school was a very real 
possibility.

In 1881, the Reverend Ebenezer Robson, preacher at the Queen’s Avenue and 
Sapperton Methodist churches and brother of British Columbian editor and future 
premier, John Robson, joined “enterprising citizens” J. S. Clute, C. G. Major, and 
W. J. Armstrong (Member of the Provincial Parliament) to organize a Methodist-
sponsored high school.24 The city of Victoria “enjoyed a free high school… while 
New Westminster has had nothing” wrote the local press. The first classes were held in 
the Queen’s Avenue Methodist City Church and later in the “old public school build-
ing,” financed by fees and private donations.25 The principal of the New Westminster 
venture, H. M. Stramberg, taught mathematics, classics, and history; a local minister 
taught modern languages, science, and literature; a local physician taught anatomy, 
physiology, and hygiene; Ebenezer Robson’s sister-in-law taught voice culture and 
singing; and a “first class” teacher gave piano lessons. At sixty dollars a year for high 
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school tuition and forty dollars a year for music instruction, the school catered to the 
wealthy.26

Emboldened by the success of their high school venture, New Westminster 
Methodists in 1882 attempted to secure a permanent, private denominational college 
by registering a prospectus for a company “to establish and operate a college in New 
Westminster” under a board of eight trustees of whom “at least one half ” would be 
Methodists. A number of local supporters bought shares at fifty dollars each, includ-
ing businessmen, politicians, professionals, and prosperous tradesmen, who raised 
$2,650 for the venture, but these efforts were soon temporarily put aside.27 By 1883, 
the trustees of the Methodist high school “signified their readiness to hand over the 
present institution as a nucleus” for a public high school.28 In the spring of 1884, 
the local press demanded the creation of a public high school, since it would attract 
“intending settlers of the most desirable class” to New Westminster. Perhaps because 
the Methodists’ high school attracted pupils from across the region, a provincially 
supported public high school was promptly opened in the fall of 1884, with H. M. 
Stramberg as its first principal.29 Having achieved its founders’ goal, the Methodist-
sponsored venture into secondary education in New Westminster ended and a fresh 
initiative towards the founding of a denominational post-secondary college could 
begin in earnest.

The Creation of Columbian College

In 1891, the Methodist church of New Westminster and the provincial Methodist 
conference “again took up the question of secondary education” in the province, 
immediately following the collapse of legislation intended to create a provincial uni-
versity. The University Act of 1891 had proposed a centralized university modeled 
on American state colleges that included agriculture, engineering, and other practi-
cal fields along with traditional liberal arts. The act died, however, when members 
of the new university senate from the mainland, particularly New Westminster and 
nearby Vancouver, quarreled with members from Vancouver Island and failed to 
make quorum at the crucial inaugural meeting. University supporters immediately 
looked for alternative ways to provide post-secondary education. On the mainland, 
support for a Methodist initiative again came from the Reverend Ebenezer Robson, 
whose brother was now premier and had favoured the University Act.30 The three-
year experiment with the high school provided encouragement, as did several prec-
edents in Canadian universities. Many eastern Canadian universities had denomi-
national roots, such as Anglican King’s College, which became the University of 
New Brunswick, and the Baptist Canadian Literary Institute, which evolved into 
McMaster University. In the West lay the recent and promising example of the 
University of Manitoba with its four denominational teaching colleges federated 
with a non-denominational state-funded university that supervised student exami-
nations, an arrangement inspired by the University of London (1836) and lauded by 
contemporary observers and subsequent historians.31 Furthermore, the University of 
Toronto had just adopted aspects of Manitoba’s federated model to include Ontario’s 
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Methodist Victoria University (which reverted to the title “college”).32 However, this 
federated model was very different from the one proposed in British Columbia’s 
1891 University Act.

If this discrepancy concerned BC Methodists, they did not hesitate to proceed 
with their own plans. In 1892, the provincial Methodist conference authorized 
the creation of British Columbia College in New Westminster under principal 
Reverend R. Whittington (MA, BSc), Miss L. A. Hurlbert (MEL, Mistress of English 
Literature) as “lady principal” and music instructor, and three additional instruc-
tors, all with university degrees. The temporary campus facilities consisted of “sev-
eral rented buildings on Ash Street.” In 1893, provincial legislation incorporated the 
Columbian Methodist College, which immediately began teaching, although it had 
to wait until 1894 for the General Methodist Conference of Canada to provide finan-
cial support.33 As the first nineteen boarders and thirty-five day students enrolled, the 
press reported that the college “will remain in New Westminster.” Most of the courses 
given were academic; some were in music (piano, violin) and commerce (typewriting, 
shorthand, bookkeeping); and some were in theology, which could lead to a degree 
in divinity. Although the college was co-educational, the academic and theological 
courses were male-dominated. Despite this initial intake, the college was losing $213 
a month and by July 1894 was seeking some $4,000 to retire the college’s debt.34

Undaunted, the college board committed itself to a permanent institution despite 
the lack of an endowment and the current economic recession. It was a board of 
considerable influence, chaired by the Reverend J. Hall (president of the provincial 
Methodist conference) and attracting notable members from across the region that 
included successful businessmen, politicians, lawyers, physicians, agricultural scien-
tists, and church ministers.35 All were dedicated Methodists; in fact, barrister R. W. 
Harris was married to the daughter of pioneering Methodist coastal missionary, the 
Reverend Thomas Crosby.36 The board also included the Reverend Ebenezer Robson 
(now of Victoria) and the Reverend S. J. Thompson of Nanaimo.37 New Westminster 
Methodists on the board included druggist and city mayor D. S. Curtis, the city 
band leader, a local physician, and several successful businessmen, among other no-
table citizens.38 Several prominent Methodists from outside the province also sat on 
the board, including wholesaler J. H. White of Saint John, New Brunswick, and 
J. F. Betts, a Prince Albert businessman and Saskatchewan legislator.39 One distinc-
tive board member was Professor E. Odlum, a scientist and educator who had just 
completed the first study of BC’s forests and had recently taught at an agricultural 
college in Tokyo, Japan. He would send his own son to the college and later founded 
Terminal City Press, meanwhile amassing a fortune in real estate and insurance.40 
Board members were socially significant and financially powerful men, united in 
their desire for a Methodist educational institution.41

Site selection occupied much of the 1893 college board meeting, as members 
considered several attractive offers. New Westminster had approached the provin-
cial government to use government reserve land for the college. Burnaby municipal 
council next door offered a site tax-free for several years, while Vancouver’s council 
offered a block known as South Park. Owners of Lot 27, headed by prominent New 
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Westminster businessman T. J. Trapp, made an offer, politician J. W. Horne promised 
the college board ten acres on Westminster Avenue, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
offered land in Vancouver’s Fairview neighbourhood, and a Mr. McKay, through 
an agreement with the Vancouver council, offered land in Mount Pleasant. Even 
Victoria and rural Chilliwack expressed interest in hosting the college by offering 
land for it. After thorough discussion, the board voted in favour of Vancouver and 
New Westminster. On the third ballot, New Westminster had fifteen supporters and 
Vancouver ten; settling unanimously on New Westminster, Mayor Curtis and several 
others formed a committee to find a permanent site.42 In 1894, the college board 
purchased the H. V. Edmonds mansion on First Street at a discounted price, thanks 
to Edmonds’ personal financial troubles and a $10,000 church grant, mostly a gift of 
Hart A. Massey of Toronto. Massey, a member of a prominent and wealthy Ontario 
Methodist family (including several graduates from Ontario’s Methodist Victoria 
College), also provided a low-interest loan to purchase additional land and create a 
campus between First and Second Streets, beside respectable Queen’s Park.43

In the spring of 1894, Principal Whittington went to Ontario where he hired 
four new professors to teach Hebrew and classical languages, mathematics, science, 
and modern languages; three held degrees from the University of Toronto. The af-
filiation of Columbian College with the University of Toronto through its affiliated 
Methodist college, Victoria College, and its graduates was now set in place, permit-
ting students to matriculate in New Westminster and proceed seamlessly to Toronto. 
The local press wrote that the new professors would improve the community in their 
efforts to “furnish a sterling education to the youth of this Province.”44 A handful of 
students, predominantly male, enrolled.

For these first five, foundational years, Columbian College appeared quite success-
ful as an academic high school leading to post-secondary studies at degree-granting 
institutions in Toronto. By 1897, the college was small (fewer than two dozen stu-
dents) but respectable and growing when Principal Whittington left office and the 
Reverend W. H. Easton stepped in as acting head until 1898. In January of that year, 
the college board found a new, permanent principal, the Reverend W. J. Sipprell, who 
brought ambition and energy to the educational project.

Collegiate High School and University College

Wilford James Sipprell, BA, BD (and soon to hold a Doctor of Divinity degree), a 
graduate (with honours) of Victoria College at the University of Toronto and med-
alist in philosophy and divinity, arrived in New Westminster early in 1898, after 
deciding quickly to leave Ontario for the west coast; his superiors in the Hamilton 
Conference had chosen him to head Columbian College and gave this bright, ener-
getic, and active thirty-one-year-old man a single day to accept the position. Acting 
Principal W. H. Easton had been involved in some sort of minor scandal owing to 
his status as a bachelor, so the college board specified that they wished to appoint 
a married man. Sipprell proposed to his future wife, Jennie, before heading west 
with letters of introduction praising his scholarship and religious devotion.45 The 
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new principal was somewhat more conservative than many of British Columbia’s 
Methodists, who adopted a more liberal theology that encouraged social improve-
ment rather than individual salvation and regeneration, but Sipprell was diplomatic 
with his evangelical inclinations.46

Columbian College may have been well-established in several respects, but re-
mained financially impoverished when the Sipprells arrived. The new principal im-
mediately arranged to pay debt and secure new suppliers, reorganizing the finances 
until the college had regained a sound foundation.47 Income improved considerably 
when the college’s claim on the general education fund of the General Methodist 
Conference of Canada rose from 3 to 5 per cent, and the $10,000 Massey loan was 
cancelled; in return, the general conference obtained the rights and powers vested in 
the provincial conference to oversee Columbian College.48 The Women’s Educational 
Auxiliary of the college also provided regular gifts, often for building improvements, 
and Jennie Sipprell provided considerable unpaid labour.49 But it had been taxing 
work; Sipprell tendered his resignation a few years after arriving, citing overwork, 
but the college board convinced him to remain. Board members committed them-
selves to enhancing and expanding the college, and considered hiring fundraisers and 
recruiters.50 Sipprell sought stronger ties with the University of Toronto through its 
affiliate, Victoria College, and in 1904, Columbian’s board agreed to expand educa-
tional work by adopting “the most aggressive and liberal policy compatible to sound 
finance.”51 Enrolment rose quickly, from forty-three in 1899–1900 to over one hun-
dred students in 1902–03.52

For eight years following Sipprell’s arrival, the college strengthened its position 
as a leading collegiate high school in British Columbia, regularly publicizing stu-
dent achievement in academics (particularly university examination scores), music, 
fine arts, and sports. In 1903, Columbian College earned the privilege of awarding 
University of Toronto Bachelor of Arts degrees (through Victoria College). In 1904, 
163 students studied at Columbian College; 11 of them successfully completed first-, 
second-, or third-year arts degree requirements, while others completed matriculation 
requirements or took evening and extramural courses; 1 student completed a Bachelor 
of Divinity degree. Female students, typically comprising about 40 per cent of total 
enrolment but only about 30 per cent of the academic enrolment (they were propor-
tionately more numerous in commercial and music studies), often won awards for 
scholarship but were steered into a “ladies college” course that awarded the degree of 
MEL (Mistress of English Literature) for completing first-year studies in arts and the 
degree of MLA (Mistress of Liberal Arts) for completing second-year studies.53 The 
college’s privilege to conduct university examinations was not entirely secure, however. 
When the college board heard that University of Toronto officials had received letters 
criticizing the examinations at Columbian College, it passed resolutions affirming 
confidence in Sipprell and “by process of law or otherwise… [to defend] its reputa-
tion.”54 By 1906, the college had awarded three University of Toronto arts degrees.55 
A few students also qualified as teachers, while some graduates continued their studies 
elsewhere, including the McGill University medical school.56 The Sipprells regularly 
toured the province to recruit students and enlist the help of local ministers.
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Columbia College had a diverse, “modern” curriculum that reflected contem-
porary ideas about Canadian high schools, particularly in Ontario. As in Ontario, 
Columbian College presented itself proudly as the “downward extension of the uni-
versity” rather than a continuation of elementary schools, teaching academic courses 
in English (composition, grammar, literature), mathematics (algebra and geometry), 
English and Canadian history, French, physics, chemistry, and Latin, a favourite sub-
ject at Victoria College in Ontario.57 Theology students could also study Greek and 
topics relevant to ministry. The college reinforced its elite image through student 
recitals, literary publications, and “conversaziones” held regularly for local citizens. 
However, like many other high schools, the college quite willingly offered commer-
cial courses useful to many young men and, increasingly, young women.58

Despite a largely secular curriculum, Columbian College remained committed to 
its religious foundation. Sipprell maintained that “the source of deepest satisfaction 
is in the development of a noble Christian manhood and womanhood among our 
students” and encouraged students to attend services at Queen’s Avenue Methodist 
Church, although he respected parents’ denominational preferences. Otherwise, the 
college presented itself as non-denominational and Methodist only because of finan-
cial contributions from the church. However, many of the instructors were ordained 
Methodist ministers.59
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Losing the Bid for the Provincial University

Columbian College was enjoying a degree of success, but its supporters knew that 
change was coming. Despite government hesitation and sectional rivalries within 
the provincial university movement, the staff of Columbian College knew that a 
state-supported university would soon replace their institution; popular support for 
a university was growing amidst rising economic prosperity. However, college leaders 
welcomed the prospect and insisted that their highly respectable school should evolve 
into or affiliate with the provincial university, just as Methodist Alberta College after 
1903 appeared to have a respected position in that region’s university movement.60

However, not everyone in British Columbia shared this view. In 1899, after sev-
eral years of negotiations, the Vancouver High School and College affiliated with 
Montreal’s McGill University, an institution renowned for practical, scientific educa-
tion that was allied with the powerful Canadian Pacific Railway, whose western head-
quarters sat in Vancouver.61 By 1903, Victoria High School and College on Vancouver 
Island also offered first year McGill arts courses, precipitating “a race between various 
Colleges and High Schools in the province” with eastern university affiliation for the 
coveted prize of provincial university status. Sipprell was determined not to lose out, 
despite other ominous signs.62 The University of Manitoba’s federated model was fac-
ing challenges as the denominational colleges struggled to support teaching in scien-
tific and professional fields, for which they had little inclination and even less money; 
the solution appeared to be in granting the non-denominational university additional 
teaching powers.63 Similarly, the University of Toronto was finding its quasi-federated 
organization introduced in 1887 “hopelessly flawed,” resulting in a royal commis-
sion in 1905 and new legislation in 1906 to create a bicameral system of governance 
that would allow expansion of programs in engineering, natural sciences, medicine, 
and other professional areas, while reducing the influence of its denominational col-
leges.64 The new University of Toronto Act, influenced by the businessmen on the 
commission, established an organizational model resembling a corporate board that 
would strongly influence the new universities in western Canada, including, even-
tually, the University of Manitoba.65 Columbian College’s vision of federation was 
losing popularity.

Early in 1906, Columbian College faced a major set-back when Premier Richard 
McBride’s government moved boldly to demonstrate its preference for McGill 
University by creating a new, rival university-college. The government introduced 
a bill into the legislature to create a corporation (the “Royal Institution for the 
Advancement of Learning,” affiliated with McGill’s governing board) to negotiate 
with local education boards to administer existing post-secondary activities. Thus, 
any government grant paid to local school boards for advanced education could be 
turned over to the Royal Institution. A second bill proposed to give McGill University 
permission to establish a college in the province. Although Premier McBride, his min-
ister of education, F. J. Fulton, and MPP Francis Carter-Cotton, a leading Vancouver 
newspaper owner, strongly supported the bills, a number of influential private citi-
zens were outraged. Opponents charged that the government was rushing the bills 
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through the legislature to give McGill, a private, eastern university, a monopoly on 
state-subsidized higher education in the province. Students, the critics argued, would 
not be able to transfer to their university of preference or to the alma maters of their 
parents. One critic decried eastern control of a British Columbia institution.66

Not surprisingly, the bill also upset supporters of Columbian College. Principal 
Sipprell and a college board member visited the provincial legislature in Victoria to 
protest, since their college, which had spent over $100,000 on maintenance costs, 
had been denied university status because a state-funded institution was forthcom-
ing. McGill was a private corporation, Sipprell argued, that should not be permitted 
to operate a provincial institution to the exclusion of other universities, notably the 
University of Toronto. Despite unsettling the usually composed Carter-Cotton dur-
ing the sitting of the legislature, Sipprell lost his fight. Columbian College, Carter-
Cotton countered, had been denied full university status because of its denomina-
tional character, a position the premier had earlier made clear. Besides, Carter-Cotton 
explained further, McGill, as a private corporation, could affiliate outside of its home 
province, while the University of Toronto, a state-funded institution, was unlikely to 
do so. Furthermore, McGill University had an international reputation in applied 
science, the area of education most needed in the province. McBride’s government, 
the first in the province to exercise party discipline, had a slim majority, so when the 
dust settled, the bills had passed. Before the bills became law, Chancellor Burwash 
of Victoria College in Toronto advised the lieutenant-governor to withhold his sig-
nature lest the Methodist Church protest to the Dominion government; nothing ap-
pears to have come from this warning. Some observers later claimed that Columbian 
College had interfered unduly, prompting Sipprell to write a public defence.67

These protests did little to halt plans to convert Vancouver High School’s se-
nior classes into the McGill University College of British Columbia. Mathematician 
Henry Marshal Tory, McGill’s representative, took note of Columbia College’s protest 
and suggested collecting information on the money spent by the city of Vancouver 
and McGill University on higher education in British Columbia.68 Although Tory 
was an ordained Methodist minister, he nonetheless saw the future of Canadian 
higher education in centralized, state-funded institutions free from church or sec-
tional disputes.69 With the new legislation in place, members of the Royal Institution 
established principles and policies to ensure that “McGill BC” would respond to local 
concerns as a non-sectarian and non-partisan college; it would be governed by local 
residents and admit women into arts but not applied science. Although the college 
did not offer a complete degree, students immediately enrolled. Theological colleges 
were invited to affiliate with McGill BC but the Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
declined, soon passing a resolution to support an independent provincial university; 
later, however, the Anglican church expressed interest in affiliation.70

To Principal Sipprell and Columbian College supporters, the war was not yet 
over; the goal to create a provincial university remained alive, and, with the location 
of the future university undecided, so was the possibility of college affiliation. The 
college, Principal Sipprell insisted, was denominational only because of church dona-
tions and a few ministers on staff. Methodism was modernizing, slowly yielding to 
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new biblical scholarship and the “higher criticism,” while adjusting to an increasingly 
urban, industrial society.71 Sipprell still believed his college was compatible with a 
secular state-funded university that should be located in New Westminster.72

Following the creation of McGill BC, Columbian College sought to strengthen 
its position. It established a School of Science and Mines, meaning a course in en-
gineering that followed the curriculum of the new Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto, hired an instructor, and gathered new 
equipment for classes to begin in the fall of 1906. A few months later, the college 
considered sponsoring a series of lectures on “scientific farming” to emphasize its 
commitment to practical education and strengthen its claim as a forerunner to a 
state-sponsored university. The college soon added classes in electrical and mechani-
cal engineering, and short courses in prospecting.73

The new direction initially appeared to work. Principal Sipprell announced in 
early 1907 that the college was operating at capacity, with over eighty students in 
residence and a total enrolment of over two hundred. Student fees and various grants 
covered expenses, although fees jumped to provide salary increases for instructors of 
50 per cent (men) and 10 per cent (women). The teaching staff increased to thir-
teen. Construction of a new gymnasium began, and the city of New Westminster 
provided rebates on water rates, improvements to sidewalks and street lighting, and 
tax concessions to offset costs for improvements to the new science building.74 In 
1908, the government finally passed legislation that created the University of British 
Columbia, and although it adopted centralized, bicameral governance (following the 
University of Toronto), the legislation still did not specify a location for the institu-
tion. Columbian College had one last chance to fulfill its ambition.

Soon, however, the college started feeling a pinch. By 1909 costs had escalated, 
leaving a debt of $40,000. The Columbian College board cancelled its engineering 
program (the mining program had never really begun), forcing the instructor to ap-
ply unsuccessfully for a teaching position at McGill BC. The university program 
was reduced, forcing students to complete their degrees elsewhere. Supporters of 
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Figure 2. The Columbian College campus in 1910. New Westminster Archives, photograph collection, IHP3971.



Columbian College appealed to friends, the public, and the Methodist Church for 
funds, obtaining a promise from Chester Massey of Toronto to provide $25,000 if 
$75,000 could be pledged locally within two years.

In the appeal for subscriptions, college supporters suddenly changed their message. 
They dropped references to professional careers and material progress and returned to 
an early emphasis on character development. D. S. Curtis, former mayor and chair-
man of the Columbian College board (and member of the New Westminster Board 
of Trade), announced that “the aim of the college is to make good men and good 
women out of the boys and girls of British Columbia… The necessity for a religious 
school will always be with us in British Columbia.” The Reverend Burwash, visiting 
as chancellor of Victoria College, University of Toronto, said that material progress 
was fine, “but besides this you must develop the moral and spiritual side, for upon 
the moral character of your people depends the success of your future.” Reverend 
Sipprell agreed with his colleagues and unabashedly exclaimed at a fundraiser, “Give 
me money, give me money, and I’ll give you an institution of which you will never 
fail to be proud.”75 Columbian College simply could not compete with McGill BC, 
except in the terms now promoted by its advocates.

Part of Columbian College’s disadvantage relative to McGill BC was now its lo-
cation in New Westminster. Nearby Vancouver was growing quickly; in 1901, its 
population of some 27,000 was over four times that of New Westminster, and by 
1911, Vancouver would have over 100,000 people — more than seven times the pop-
ulation of New Westminster. McGill BC drew from a larger pool of potential stu-
dents as Vancouver became the economic capital of western Canada.76 As Vancouver’s 
economic ambition and optimism grew, McGill BC attracted generous endow-
ment funds from coal baron James Dunsmuir, Victoria lawyer A. C. Flumerfelt, 
and newspaperman Francis Carter-Cotton. Montreal’s tobacco baron, Sir William 
MacDonald, sometime patron of McGill University, contributed a modest sum for 
operating costs, while local subscribers raised an additional $50,000 by June 1909; if 
collected, American steel magnate Andrew Carnegie promised to contribute another 
$50,000.77 McGill BC also collected a small annual sum from the Vancouver School 
Board, and after 1907, with McBride’s Conservatives now holding a solid majority, a 
small provincial grant to help pay its instructors.78 Partly through its applied science 
program, McGill BC had tied itself to leading industrialists locally and farther away.79 
By 1910, McGill BC had some 150 students, all of whom were bona fide university 
students with educational ambition.

The last hope for Columbian College to rejoin the university movement came 
in spring 1910, when the provincial government created a non-partisan site-selec-
tion committee to choose the location for the provincial university. Columbian 
College and New Westminster boosters naturally promoted their city as the most 
appropriate location, but united with other lower Fraser Valley boosters to lobby 
against Vancouver Island. Two months later, school board chairs from several interior 
towns voted to locate the university near Vancouver, as did the Roman Catholic and 
Presbyterian churches. The choice was inevitably between Vancouver and Victoria, 
no matter how hard other towns might argue in favour of their industrial or pastoral 
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virtues. Finally, the site commission recommended the university be placed near the 
economic and industrial powerhouse of Vancouver, but outside the city limits on 
the tip of Point Grey where there was room for agricultural experimentation; New 
Westminster was never a top contender. Although Premier McBride was a “native 
son” of New Westminster, he held a seat in the province’s interior and presumably 
did not fear voter retaliation when he adopted the commission’s recommendations.80

Soon after, an article appeared in a Vancouver journal welcoming the new 
University of British Columbia into “an acquaintance with the state universities of 
America.” Written by University of Washington President Thomas F. Kane, the essay 
suggested the philosophical and practical links of the new British Columbia uni-
versity to the western American state universities, almost celebrating the province’s 
choice of the centralized, non-sectarian model for university education.81 Clearly the 
government, powerful business interests, and popular sentiment favoured a non-re-
ligious and urban provincial university more like McGill University College and less 
like Columbian College.

Principal Sipprell had lost his bid, although he continued to argue that the good 
work of Columbian College — at no expense to the public purse — made it a nat-

ural partner of the provincial university. 
However, Sipprell did not remain in New 
Westminster to manage the fate of the col-
lege. He left in 1911 with his family to 
study in Europe, returning to Vancouver as 
the minister of Mount Pleasant Methodist 
Church and later moving to a church in 
Victoria. Meanwhile, Columbian College 
lost another important part of its identity 
when the local Methodist leadership cre-
ated a new theological school in 1912, 
Ryerson Methodist College, and prepared 
to build a home for it at Point Grey on 
the future UBC campus. Perhaps ironi-
cally, the new chairman of the Ryerson 
Methodist College board, influential 
Vancouver businessman W. H. Malkin, 
had once sat on the board of Columbian 
College.82 All was not over for the college, 
however; it had no debt and was busy ren-
ovating its buildings, and it had received 
yet another gift from the Massey family of 
Toronto: an endowment from Mrs. Lillian 
Massey Treble for all the necessary equip-
ment to launch a new course in domestic 
science, a national educational movement 
Massey supported.83
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Decline and Experimentation in the Interwar Years

With the university question settled, Columbian College curbed its ambitions and 
began working to survive in the new educational landscape. At least the collegiate 
high school aspect of Columbian College seemed stable; of 169 students enrolled at 
Columbian College in 1913–14, 39 took matriculation (university entrance) courses, 
down just a little from the 48 similarly enrolled in 1904.84 In 1912, Columbian 
College directors asked the General Methodist Conference of Canada for permission 
to acquire more property in anticipation of growth in secondary education and sub-
sequently purchased two additional properties in New Westminster. However, with 
McGill BC enrolling nearly three hundred students in 1913, Columbian College 
discontinued its university-level arts courses in 1914, the year before the University 
of British Columbia opened.85

By then, Columbian’s enrolment had slipped due to the economic recession of 
1913 and the outbreak of war in Europe. Sipprell’s successor, the Reverend Dr. A. M. 
Sanford (following, briefly, the Reverend A. E. Hetherington), faced a financial 
crisis resolved thanks to a handsome gift of $12,500 from the Methodist Church 
through the Western Canada War Emergency Fund and Mrs. N. F. McCormick, 
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one of Chicago’s wealthiest women and a supporter of religious and educational 
work. Despite having only seventy-eight registered students in 1917–18, Columbian 
College nonetheless held its silver anniversary banquet in November 1917 with 
honoured guest, UBC President Frank Wesbrook (who had spoken in favour of the 
state-funded university model in Winnipeg a decade earlier). By the mid-1920s, the 
college had recovered and was “substantially free of debt” even though it no longer 
provided university-level education. Although in 1928 the college resumed its senior 
matriculation program, the equivalent of UBC’s first year, it never did regain its 
earlier status.86

The theological school also continued for another decade, although it closed 
briefly during the war. Each year Columbian College admitted several students who 
would become active in the Methodist Church.87 Among them was Peter Kelly, a 
Haida lay minister who entered Columbian College in 1913 seeking respectable 
academic qualifications. Kelly had spent a few years at the Methodist Coqualeetza 
Industrial Institute, a residential school near Chilliwack, and was one of the first three 
Indigenous students in the province to apply for high school entrance; he was one 
of the only two who passed the examinations. Kelly studied for several years on his 
own before sitting a Columbian College entrance examination, enrolling as the first 
Indigenous student at the college and, after graduating, entering the ministry after a 
few years of teaching.88 Despite this activity, Methodist church leaders were still pre-
paring Ryerson College in Vancouver to be their primary theological training school. 
Ryerson began enrolling students in 1923, leaving Columbian College strictly as a 
residential collegiate high school.

Principal Sanford pursued several strategies during the 1920s to attract students, 
keeping enrolment well above one hundred each year until his retirement in 1929. 
Because it had residential facilities, unlike most public high schools and even the 
University of British Columbia, Columbian College continued to recruit students 
from small towns across British Columbia. College leaders kept school fees as low as 
possible to minimize the financial burden, particularly for the children of Methodist 
ministers. Columbian also appealed to parents who were wary of Vancouver’s board-
ing houses and preferred Columbian College’s residences, where boarders observed 
rules prohibiting ragtime music, visits during quiet or study hours, and outside visi-
tors without permission.89

Sanford also recruited students (and financial support) on the grounds that 
Columbian College provided a good moral environment. Like others, Sanford em-
phasized the college’s moral, Christian education that developed “character” and pro-
vided “a missionary agency of very real value.” He invited the Methodist Church (and 
the United Church, after union in 1925) to support the college “as one of the most 
fruitful spheres of religious endeavor”; students at Columbian College might even 
discover their call to the ministry. Sanford thought that the college could pioneer 
learner-centred pedagogies used by the church’s youth groups, such as the Canadian 
Girls in Training and Tuxis Boys.90 The culture of Columbian College, Sanford 
thought, reflected the democratic attitude of the United Church in preparing for the 
Kingdom of God, a view supported by H. T. J. Coleman, UBC’s dean of arts and 
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an advocate of the new “progressive” innovations in education. Although the school 
officially remained non-sectarian (albeit Protestant), Columbian’s directors warned 
that if the college were to close, other denominational schools would fill the void.91

Columbian College during the 1920s also appealed to parents of students who did 
not find success in the public system. Some students belonged to ethnic minorities. 
A student of Japanese descent enrolled as early as 1902, and between 1915 and 1925, 
several students with Japanese names attended Columbian College each year, many 
coming from the Japanese Mission in New Westminster and a few from Vancouver 
and even Tokyo.92 Chinese names also appeared from time to time. Other students 
had parents who believed them to be “at risk” of leaving high school either because 
of poor social influences, single-parent or transient family life, or poor health. Some 
parents simply preferred a religious boarding school over a public high school as a 
stepping stone to a better life. A few male students were a little older, working to put 
themselves through high school, which they had been unable to attend earlier.93

The curriculum also began to emphasize music, commercial studies, and house-
hold science. In his 1921–22 report to the general conference, Sanford noted that 
of some 163 students, 87 were enrolled in academic courses, while 105 took courses 
in music. An additional 31 took the commercial program, 19 took household sci-
ence, and 5 took the oratory course. Following a review by a church commission 
in 1922, Sanford and college board members defended their music, elocution, and 
household science courses, claiming that their absence in “ordinary public school” is 
“a very real defect.” They further defended their policy on coeducation as the norm 
in British Columbia and elsewhere, no doubt very aware that female students now 
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outnumbered male at the college. Men during the early 1900s typically comprised 
over half of the student body, but following the war and through the 1920s, women 
were nearly twice as numerous.94 Sanford claimed that regardless of program, all stu-
dents received a good grounding in liberal arts and religious education. At the close 
of the 1920s, however, the academic course had grown to seventy-four students, 
kindling optimism that university-level courses in science and mathematics might re-
sume.95 Students may have been looking for an alternative to first year at UBC, since 
crowding at the university made admission more competitive. However, examination 
marks at Columbian College were in general decline. Sanford’s successor bluntly ad-
mitted that his students “were not always the most brilliant.”96

Columbian College still relied on fees from students (particularly those in resi-
dence), subscriptions and gifts (including tax concessions from the city of New 
Westminster), contributions by the Women’s Auxiliary, and, until 1925, a small 
annual subsidy from the Board of Education of the Methodist Church. Although 
Ryerson College now had a stronger claim on funding than Columbian, the church 
still provided the college with left-over contributions collected from the general con-
ference educational fund; the church also committed funds for religious instruction.97

After church union in 1925, however, the United Church of Canada discontinued 
its regular subsidies, providing one-time donations and funding for religious instruc-
tion. Some national church leaders supported the Christianizing role of their affili-
ated high schools and decried “the effect of a purely secular state-funded education 
upon the national life” while the church’s Board of Christian Education supported 
efforts to cultivate culture, spirituality, character, and other similar attributes needed 
“in this day of secularization.”98 However, church union had been motivated in part 
to help the struggling denominations save money, which remained in short sup-
ply; policy for limited funds now favoured missionary work and theological training 
over secondary education, a shift resembling Presbyterian more than Methodist at-
titudes.99 Each year, Sanford or a college board member made an appeal for a small 
donation of several thousand dollars, advising that without it students from less af-
fluent families, including those of United Church ministers, would not be able to 
attend. Of the secondary schools across Canada affiliated with the United Church, 
Columbian was one of the smallest and least well endowed; although it had relatively 
little debt, it needed the annual subsidy.100 The precarious stability of the college was 
about to falter, however, with the financial collapse of the 1930s.

The End of the College

Whatever optimism college administrators proclaimed during the 1920s disappeared 
with the economic slump of the 1930s. Sanford tendered his resignation in 1928 to 
accept a teaching position at Union Theological College (formerly Ryerson College, 
now located on the UBC Point Grey campus), but remained another year in New 
Westminster until the appointment of his successor. In early 1929, Sanford welcomed 
the Reverend C. G. MacKenzie, writing “May his career as Principal of the College 
be crowned with richest success.”101 This was not to be. Enrolment at Columbian 
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dropped to 70 in the fall of 1930, although it rose to 108 by the end of the school 
year. More troubling, students in residence, who contributed substantially to college 
income, dropped from 60 to 42 in the 1930–31school year.

Matters worsened when New Westminster reduced the college’s tax rebate. 
MacKenzie, in desperation, asked the college board whether they should sell the 
properties on which money was still owed. He lamented that the public considered 
the college to be a well-financed parochial school, rather than a provincial, ecumenical 
institution deserving of public support. MacKenzie sadly concluded, “the churches 
and individuals have largely abandoned the College.” He and local church officials 
opposed the new policy of the United Church’s Board of Education to make second-
ary schools self-supporting, fearing that the school would become a commercial ex-
ercise lacking a sense of spirituality “which the Church and the Kingdom stand most 
sorely in need.” MacKenzie did not want to pander to popular school trends nor raise 
fees.102 Enrolment in the reinstated senior matriculation program rose to twenty-six 
in the fall of 1931, perhaps due to rumours of new matriculation restrictions at 
UBC, but student numbers declined overall. Income dropped, leaving Columbian in 
worse shape than most other secondary schools affiliated with the United Church.103 
MacKenzie appealed to the general conference for emergency funding, and in 1932, 
the college asked for $25,000 but church revenues were down and ministers’ salaries 
took precedence, leaving only a few hundred dollars for the college. In 1932, the col-
lege board and the Women’s Association campaigned to raise one dollar from every 
church member, without great success. In 1933, Columbian College again appealed 
to the presbytery for funds, but were simply “commended to the sympathy and ac-
tion of the congregations.”104

MacKenzie and the board tried other initiatives to keep the college afloat. By 1930, 
all girls were required to study domestic science and all boys to study manual training 
(woodworking). Such activities kept students busy, MacKenzie reported, and boys 
could additionally do repairs to college buildings, although the college was decades 
late in embracing manual training.105 The New Westminster Presbytery considered 
summer sessions at the college for ministers and their wives and teachers’ institutes 
during the Christmas holiday.106 Columbian College also tried to recruit students in 
grades six and seven and even opened a kindergarten. In the fall of 1932, the col-
lege reoriented itself as a residential and day school strictly for girls, again emphasiz-
ing “character ahead of knowledge” but including academic subjects up to senior 
matriculation (biology joined the curriculum in 1935), secretarial skills, music, art, 
elocution, and home economics, as well as a non-doctrinal Christianity to encourage 
“a happy, buoyant religion which is a power rather than a burden.” Fees were kept 
as low as possible, but enrolment numbers stayed well below one hundred each year. 
In 1934–35, eighty-six students enrolled initially, but fifteen left during the year.107

In 1936, with only fifty-two students enrolled (and only sixteen in residence), 
the Columbian College board requested permission from the United Church to dis-
continue its work. An $8,000 mortgage had been taken out against the property 
and several church laymen and ministers had guaranteed another $7,000, but with 
an operating deficit nearing $5,000 and $13,000 in taxes owing to the city of New 
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Westminster since 1934, college directors decided it was over; the church agreed. 
Easily liquidated assets were sold, and $10,000 from the Massey endowment for 
domestic science reverted to Victoria College in Toronto but was later applied to the 
mortgage. However, the college still had some $16,000 in debt, and at least one credi-
tor tried to hold the United Church liable before the bills could be paid.108 A replace-
ment co-educational residential elementary and secondary school, “The Towers,” 
opened in the fall of 1936 under new management and survived another two years 
without backing from the United Church.109 Following the closure of The Towers, 
the buildings sat unused and deteriorating for ten years until demolished, with the 
property redeveloped as residential homes. As mentioned earlier, all that remains 
today is a cul-de-sac with a centre oval roundabout bearing the name “College Place.”

Conclusion

Columbian College failed in several ways. It failed to become part of the provincial 
university; it failed to become the Methodist or United Church’s theological school; 
and it failed to weather the economic crisis of the 1930s, forcing its demise. Yet it 
also had many successes; for some forty years, it survived to provide well-regarded 
secondary and even post-secondary education, as judged by contemporary opinion. 
Its many accomplishments can be attributed to the competence of staff, administra-
tors, and college board members, while its failures have more to do with changes in 
the political climate around the nature of higher education in British Columbia.

Columbian College failed to reach its ambition as a partner of the provincial uni-
versity largely because its founders chose an outmoded approach to higher education. 
Although the college board in the early 1890s contained a powerful array of business-
men and professionals intent on establishing a Methodist institution, the social and 
political mood of the province — indeed, the country — was quickly moving away 
from a denominational basis for higher education. The tempo of the times favoured 
centralized, state-sponsored, and practical institutions that resembled business corpo-
rations, with arms-length government oversight and unfettered by church doctrine, 
disputes, and ministers. Colleges elsewhere in Canada by the early 1900s were shed-
ding their church governance to receive direct government grants. Enthusiasm for 
“material progress” in the sciences came to dominate higher education, especially 
in British Columbia, where an influx of ambitious immigrants, particularly to the 
Vancouver area after 1900, propelled the mandate of the provincial university to-
wards the development of skills in engineering, agriculture, forestry, medicine, and 
other practical areas. Lacking private funding, Columbian College could not adapt 
independently and the government had no incentive to fund an additional post-
secondary institution.

The growing marginalization of New Westminster also contributed to the demise 
of the college. The city, briefly the capital of the colony of British Columbia, com-
peted for several decades in size and economic importance with the provincial capital 
of Victoria on Vancouver Island. However, the relocation of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway headquarters to the entrance of Burrard Inlet in 1884 almost guaranteed the 
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urban dominance of Vancouver. Although Victoria remained the provincial capital, 
Vancouver soon led in population and economic activity. Vancouver’s urbanization, 
expanding industrial base, and growth of its professional class went hand in hand 
with the demand for university education.110 New Westminster, in contrast, began a 
slow decline despite servicing the agricultural economy of the Fraser Valley, housing 
large sawmills along the Fraser River, and supporting government medical and penal 
institutions. Columbian College founders chose their geographical allegiance before 
Vancouver had decisively pulled ahead, and clung tenaciously to their location only 
to share in their city’s slow decline. Not until 1970 did New Westminster finally 
acquire a public, post-secondary college, Douglas College, as part of the mass expan-
sion of public post-secondary education in British Columbia in the 1960s.111

Finally, the decision of the Methodist Church to fund a theological school at UBC 
removed a crucial part of the college’s identity and source of income, made worse 
when the United Church withdrew direct support for Columbian College. Because 
college leaders refused to raise fees and cater to a wealthier clientele, the college suc-
cumbed to a self-imposed financial decline that reached the bottom in the 1930s. 
Although British Columbia eventually had church-sponsored colleges that attained 
university status (Roman Catholic Notre Dame in 1950 and later Protestant Trinity 
Western in 1984–85), denominational colleges were very difficult to maintain finan-
cially in the early twentieth century. Provincial authorities in British Columbia and 
elsewhere had little interest in supporting a faith-based religious college or giving 
them degree-granting powers.

The story of Columbian College shows how changing economic circumstances 
and an evolving social-political environment — and even bad luck — proved fatal. 
Evidence suggests that the college had competent leadership, competent staff, and 
competent students. It embraced a contemporary, if not progressive, curriculum and 
an inclusive social vision, and it actively cultivated good relationships with its host 
city. It had no scandals of any consequence. Its fatal flaw was simply being what it 
was — a denominational college — in an increasingly secular time and place that had 
grown less enthusiastic for such faith-based ventures. Had the college succeeded in 
its ambitions, this too would have owed much to circumstances and the alignment of 
powerful social forces rather than the valiant efforts and clear abilities of its teachers 
and administrators.
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